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time to rlance through this 7 hone you mo

thine of interest. On rage 14 of that report ther, ji

hriel reference to the School for Chemical Engincorinz

"ractice,and I am glad to so2v that experience we da the

mirezont has more tha» juste oY the hiirhest here

tins that exmneprinment
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Jho have hapn wns™7 warious plants haw» apelich

sith bho creates? enthusiasm dhe stimulating experience

ns in thelr judgment hr for the mest effective instrument

of education that they have known. It has heen most

rratifying, too. to find the various industrial cornora=-

tions with whlch we ave corned

readiness to hel»

has not heen trod -r v aouen =J “wrourhly tested

Some minor du Ticulties »esentaed themselves

and doubtless there are rore ahead: but so far. at least.
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the er—eriment has on the ww»7 any aoovenl

mw this time we ave theroush’v —-71 scttled in our

= successful,

new buildings and begin to fee? as if we had heen here fon

vears, Unon the whole ever ine 7 working admirably and

' serious gharacter twe hows na ynexneeted
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ten thousand tone ia the ven af 7 this item is

Cle annually for

rescarch in one of our derartments.ste’r as chemistry, would

place it in this important resnect far PH aivance of most other

institutions. ¥, ean at least hope that the nresent level of

prices will nc fre many vears hn

For tha eovnect.
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around the war and we are doiag what we can to aeit ready for

the emergency so that we can place the scientilin pesonrces

of the Iustitute at the disposal of the country lor the solu=

tion ofl some of the scientific problems that war presents.

Personally, I think that tnds Say must get into the war

in order to retain its selfl-resncct. It Seems ty me indecent

that v ™¥ge $1710111 a1 Inave t i 1”ror On t? 107 ’ 3,
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utmost lovishness © ~~ 1c ours as

theirs. lowever, this is rather o dircressirr

aut to tell you was that our ncrotiations with the Yar De=

partment over problems of »rewnaredness scem tn be bearing

at least one rood fruit. namelv. the recognition hv the

bovernment of the great misatary vaiue of’ this institute.

have tried unsnecessfullv to impress on different

Cor Btanmaptment the ver ghvious f

~odern warfam Ye Ta Le «" The noe

of straicht engivneecingtheYoavernnes

resources o” thir Institute in tle teainins

™ a - + la a se -  a matter

——
£ 3 nh -. 11” of tho

~noineers for

Re wwe Corps in the varicus technical depart-

nents of the Army. Recently, however. the Sacretars af Var

“as fullewed my suggestion, and has sect uv a loard of Ufficers

“ferent technical departments and instructed

avgmine carefully the courses at the institute

ana wires lor instruction. and report as to the nile

ftarv value of these COUPECS This board has just rewcrted that

the courses in Civil Engineering, canitarv Lngineering. llechane

ical Engineering, ilectrical Engineering. Chendcal Lngineering

and Lneinecering 4dninistration are all of such value that they

ourht to be wresceribed completely as they now stand as re-

quirements for those who wish to becone members of the Deserve

Jf'f'icers Corps. They have also sugeested the addition to thoan
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departments  oortain short courses of a nore technical

arvmle as a course on the chemistry of cxe-natrre such 7

plosives, the of

two hours: per week The acceptance of the recommendations of

this Board will mrke it possible for all undergraduates at the

Ins Lute who wish tn mrepare themselves for the service of

+ eountrv *~ hecnme officersintheHar~-re Corps by very

siane tn their rerular wee ~ "~wn no doubt that

- number wi JJ avail themselves of this opportunity and

there w’'11 thus be built up the nucleus of a really strong

corns of engineers ready to serve their country in time

stress, The Board of’ officers expressed themselves to me as

having been rreatly irmressed with the unique facilities of

this institution both in ecuipment and men. on”
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{ours sincerely,

Lalvo *oih a0. 1071%

Ir. Georpe Eastman,

"30 Last Avenue,
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I shonld te?” vou somethine of what ~odInma and of the

nlans [or the future. The School orened a. the bherinnine of

this year and was most successful rom every point of view.

The trouble that has arisen has heen due cntirely to the

urgent demand on hehalf of the Government {or the students in

 the dnstructors. We felt here at the Institute

“3 Ty &lt;r YI

 am mmr ¥ Seen rroner that

that ~v ryy thnt could reasonably be exnected to meet

the 1 w

md thera is. of course, tremendous

need wg MN wean wn
4 reomiagte ir Professor wan directe? the

School avd © considerable number ed Wf ~~

useful assistonts have heen called unon to conduct invioecirations

For the Government by wrv of off-setting the German abuses of ras

and fire. These investications are leading to rost interesting

and valuable results and now abserb the whole tine of the men

employed in conducting them, Further than that, all but three

or four of the students in the School had to he releases to

enable them to take up special Government work. Under these

circumstances, there seened nothine else for us to do hut tere
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extracts from » report made by the Director with refercnce

to what has so far hecn acconmlished. lie saves

"Tha Gehool of Uhemical Dngineering Practice onencd

on

gor

Fr

rRE &gt; “h To with O09 selceceted men from the 4th

Ty on These ren were divided into five

Ya Ls pa € oc Ct" 1ong nn: , the works

rr
|

ffastern Manufacturing Co., Bone
K.lleGas &amp; Coke Co., Everett, Me
Carborundun Co., Niagara Falls, NN, 1.
American Synthetic Calor Co., Stamford, Conn,
A727 ve Portland Cement Ca., Allentown. Pa,

*faine

"The areanization consisted of a Director with the rank

.gtant Professor. and an Assistant Director with the rank

of Inctructor, at cach Station. VWith one exception, and this

havwv was soon discovered. the aelection of men for these

apr iat nelss cov Tl. nah one has hroucht

to the wo ddene »™ much vo *
« ~ "dasm which assured

the success of the plan from the becipning.

great tact in their dealings with the officers and men in the

plants and have in every case commanded the respect and attention

off the students. Some anxiety was [felt at first lest the nresence

of the students in the factories would cause jealousy©and ill

feeling amongsthe superintendents, foremen, and other employers,

Lxactly the opposite effect has resulted. The factory nen at

111 times auicklv assumed a mast friendly attitude toward the
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students end their work, and have heen more helpful than

wo have had anv reason to exrect.,

"Twnm the officers of the Companies concerned we have

rece ved the most hearty co-operation in every wey, While

first cxperienced some difficulty in getting our aims

as Sducators adjusted to their desires as manufacturers, these

+ a Tyr Ty oe : 2 . wn?eins have heen strairhtencd ~~ “nd have now ent’rely

diac

cinecationa” ©

f ern state without qualification the

most successful, The aims of the course pa anumerated in

our original outline have been in great measure realized, and

other advantages not anticipated have appeared, I append.

extracts from sore letters written by the students to their

Fellows at the Institute which reflect more clearly than I

vivre ntareoa throw bos

Y} &amp;3 wont of view

 1 ipvedWN

Th Ivan rant ~fnvine ceonantens with which we are

associated have expressed willingness

facilities and equipment in statu quo and to welcome the stu-

dents when they again take nn the wore

The Bastern Manufacturing Comnanv has offered

Mr, Hanson, our Dircctor there, the position of chief of

their research laboratory and will welcome us back whenever

we are ready to ro.

The Kaw  'rneeY and | Davo Comnany Irites 1 mnost
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rant ~*&gt;r letter and hones tw see us hack soon,

Tha Carhorundun Companv hns nod « Nir, Wescott. our

Jircctor., chief of their rescarch laboratory and amrees to

continue ovr arrangement with them so far as the future can

he foreseen
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 iat me conmmere’alorecanice

chemi ad

1 ag Povrtleawd Ceonmoen. Cermnanvy has naked Mr.

our Director, to er~omi~e a research derartrent

and he its Dircctor. This is a real triumph for us as when

we hecan work with the Atlas Company, although the President

and higher officers in New York were cordial, the doeorthampton

manarement was distinctly hostile. Slowly or

have demonstrated our ability to he 07 ser

and now thew do not want us to leave

Net onlv has the School of Chemical Ingincering Prac-

tice been successful,in itself, but it has had a most beneficial

re~action on the general course in Chemistry at the Institute,

and I think our Director is right in stating that "the success

7hich has at every turn met our efforts in organizing and con-

Tuctine this School of Chemical Engincering Practice is proof
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1 sm to maintain

or

has hoon gttended constant

ITPNY Hehnn? ronatitics. This School

~ hv 27" gtudents, 25 reporting each

vecek and remaining here for two months. 1 have just received

yord from Washington asking us to increasc the number to 300.

All of these men are lodered and fed hy the Inot fute within its

ua x og and the nee casarv instruction given in our labora-

tor

Co; WaNh4 0 ff t 1
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men ars also lodged and Te.

ines and instructed here hv our officers

ierronautics for

increased to over 307attendance. These
J

nn within its huild-

3. During the summer we maintained a Nava. Rescrve

5cheol leading to an Insign's commission in the Haval Reserve,

1 By arrancemrent with the United States Shirping
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Dfficers in

attendance o7

ernment, In addition to maintaining the School here we have,

- uechool of Instruction for Navigating

he merchant marine. This School has a constant

' men sent to us hy representatives of the Gove

throusrh onc of our officers, supervised more than a dozen

other similar schools located on the Atlantic, Dacific and bulf

coasts.

main =u

a cand yv

our officer

schools thea

suaneprvie de -

atne conducted in

«
» &gt;  Minar]. we are

wehant marine, having

n1so through one of"a

re TAPE the other similar

heThwamt narts of the

cont pv

qos
rey ny - 3 oo ore

snWea
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Pa ee that

t1 Lo mvs Ce &amp; TYow Yea1 5
. he ereatest national

nea:  mM ANecIL t v Naval Architecture

der rene ~ men who had roc "yf 21 other hranches

ot rneinearine and could he qual.

of rreatc use in ship-building. A large number of men have
 who has graduated

taken these courses and covery onexls in the service of the

Tureau of Construction and Repairsof the Lavy,

7. During the summer we maintained a military camp at

pur Civil Engincering Camp in bast lachias, in which we gave

instruction to ahout 100 of our sophomores in military engincer-

{He
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Dreine the summer we maintained special courses

Cor about 270 memhers eof our junior class to enable them to

anticirate some of the work that would normally core later,

and obtain &amp; considerable amount of special military instruce

tion,

3

nad

- remand for ree

~eincering,
“ne for the

Ordnan

to find meense nf of fagetting German methods of warfare. hut

thew are also makine many tests of materials for the Vo

Uepartment. Some of the investications that are being conducted

here by the ttovernment could not be done anywhere else in the

country as novhere else is there the necessary cnecineering ecouipe

went
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"raining Corrs here nauncly,

vice. Engineers and Ordnance. This

but it will continue indefinitely

doing a certain amount of special

Jishiel Pone giffTerent

is not percevwo To meas

and cnable our graduates, hw

nilitarv work while they arc here, to obtain commissions in the

Reserve Corps. Lf there had been nore foresight, this should

have been done many years ago and the present scramble to train

of'f'icers in the technical branches of the service would have heen

rery much diminished.
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AT" this special service duce to tte war 14 being

carried on in addition to our rerndar work which is fortunately
thereby.|

little affected, Our main difficulties here are financial due

chiellv to the increascd cost of materiale..eenacially coal,

and the diminished returns from student Fees The reduction of

pur students i EWstudents is. hewever, vert mu

lees have Dees -

= wns  nf the col=

than ever
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much mere sericus mat ev 3

“tional Convention in this State which has passed, hy

hn vo»v larze majority. a propesal to amend the constitution

50 as to make it unconstitutional Tor the State to crant aid

to arr cducationa’ institution that 1 n-

action of the

~stirelty under State

contr2? reac THES ye frag loss tt» na Ng =rrTYrenuivalent

serious reduceto th VY YT arn than tw» mi. on dollars

tion under anv conditions, but especlally serious in war times

[here are only two educational institutions in Massachusetts not

ander State control that rccelve contributions from the state,

this Institute heing onc of" them. The neliticians, at least

some of then, think that they can force Teehnolopy to come

ander State control, but, of course we shall resist this most

strenuously, as under the present conditions in political
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1 educational machine would he

most seriously diminished if we were subservient to the

circles. our ef’

nettinegs of politicians.

J must not presume ton lone unon vour maticrce and run

on indefinitely. but yew nt

experiment that we or +

industrial concerns supe:

in Lhendcul ingcirncerins.

General Llecctric Company wh

Ineinecering are wo spend of enaciderahble nnrtion of their time

under direction of cur instructors 1n the worl of the ¢, BU. Com=-

nanny, the Company undertaking th delve +72 enst of the exneri-

ment at least for long enous tn give

I'he results so £2 ore guite promi

~The semewhai bald enunere

vill, I hope, present at least a rourn mies

vities. It should be noted that we could jo-

any of" this service had ve not had our new huiddines Their

ercction was singularly opportune, for they were finished just
for us

In time, to met well settled before we were called uncon to render
 oy .

7) creat national service in the present emersency, There cab
he 20 doubt that the call w.

— when the countrr begins to realize the need of well-trained

nen to cope with the innumerable problems that after the war

conditions will w»nresent.,
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Extracts from Letters of members of the
5chool of Chemical Unpglneering Practice to their friends

at the Institute
 we GNDSER Wm SP
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opportunity
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"Ivery nernher of the group je imp
change from the theoreticol! viewne -
nractical vicwnoint of this course.
esroup who have had no previous practic
nari how preatly this course has adde”
to attack problems and to acer"~F©
short, the greatest contiributi
of obtaining sr” ler as )

“th the
“room to the
nan of the

 en ree
lity both

"ne In
seems to he that
 vy thinners. ®

"It i ver
and analyze he ron
positions, Whe ru So hon
that rives that one his posi ~
arise unconsciously between th
that onc of the nlant we last _.
to thc organization as a whole
Liliewise the part ¢ man's techni
ment as cormared with other fac.

 20 7ai= comnection to watch
th,  Fe~" “ho mare responsible

“ing to success,
Comparisons

~ this man here, and
is different relation
1e men worliine with hin,

aning plays in his advance-
« immort to us",

"Corv “sme eontens, transmission of power by shafting
and the usc + elt. rope and other drives are detalls of
nechanical +m~ weerine not usually obtained by students in chen
ical engineering. Industrial practice in the field of electri-
cal enrincering has heen illustrated at practically every plant
visited, Generating machinery for power and clectro-chemical
york, transmission systems, motors adapted to various uses
cspecially those of the induction type, are but a few arplications
that have heen studied",
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"The w' "ting of detailed reports rust be considerdd
of the utmosy importance in this course not merely for the
nreservat’omend elpseification of actual data but also for
the tro. Snneat dn expressing one's thoughts lorically,
1ccura

“or
TY vnerience obtained by

= vue to us."

"The on Toinedntoe 2 phe en~incering calecula-
tions, incl 3» ~~ roan kidd “hiaek as the pound
mol system and the npin-~oe are impressed
much more vividly by using data nbta. ned Ny ourselves’ during plant
operations. Not only is experieme~ nhtained in calculation, but
valuable trainine is secured in  i- “lanning and executipn of
tests of apparatus and processes, Eff: -1ency in time and labor
Is obtained by apnlying the rrincinlt “nrecisiom hefe vs the
nerformance of a test"

"Une of the nost far-reachine -
the heln vine? Owmam nersnnal cont
heen in tno or Si) whie™
persona’ es a Mees
with the + ren oe
Lourse in

a
h

ronre- ds
© thr haw x
"nmter. The 3

asslisvants, torcther
‘orm no. mean rart of the

- ~  an

. --

roushly, as:

Tooown group to all
 different induse

1, Com
the diverse «

tries, 3 .
2s An arm 5 and limitations of

industrial nr ra=distinction to the.
néceties or’ thr RAR 2thris wu "hich we have heen trained

3. A Tfamiliarity vith the tremendous units of production |!
used in "hip business", that feeling of heing at home amid the
crash and hang of lar~e scale rroduction, which is in itself
invaluable and which can only come through direct contact.

4. A very keen sense of the cull between the applied
practice and the theory of manv industrial processes, and of the
very great advantages of ho—1-  ~ aq the theorv 1fficicntly
Firm to bridge the rv.

5. The ability to -
etc., by the rere readin
was previously impossible |
huild up these mental pictures. CL

6. A groundwork of Lnowledgt anpliances, tools,
and apparatus, on which to build ar . = “he massofsecre
ingly unconnected and otherwise confusing details and facts which
ve are suprosed to assimilate from our studies and readine,
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-»ent idea it is, as to the meaning and
"nenorrow we run a test on 1,000 H,DP.

~tricivy, that namewhich in the past
~~" a shock, or when I was very
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interpretation «
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, and much ahout the comnlete§
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"We have close contact with the commercial operations:
we live in the atmosphere and think in terms of profit and
loss; and yct out time is our own. We can idealize without
vasting the company's time. I helieve that this is an im-
mensely immortant feature of our work."
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"To sum up the students point of view, we feel that wo
arc gaining a working knowledge of chemistry and of engincering.
ie are gaining an interest in our work which has never heen
equalled, Ve are learning our weaknesses and our strong points,
and we are put in a position whers »*“% the proper kind of efforts
thev may both be improved, Ve co» gaining a friendship with men
of importance in our profess’~ ~=q wr ~un learnin~ the value of
such friends’ -



OFFICE OF
GEORGE EASTMAN

ROCHESTER.N.Y.

October 12th, 1917.

Dr. Richard C. Maclaurin,

Boston, liass.,

Dear Dr. Maclaurin:-

I duly received your letter of the 3nd inst. and thank you

very much for all the information contained therein, which is naturally

very interesting and gratifying to me.

I am glad to hear that you and lirs., Maclaurin are in your

new house and it will give me pleasure to accept your invitation the

next time I am in Boston.

Our company seems to have been more unsuccessful in dealing

vith the Government than the Institute, we having offered to establish

a photographic school for aviators here and furnish the equipment and

materials. The reason the Government gave for turning down our offer

was that it could not send men away from camps for instruction. Of

course we have facilities here that could not be obtalned elsewhere

and we believe that we could teach the men much more effectively than

could be done anywhere else as we would have a staff of instructors

such as they could not possibly get together in any other place. It

may be that the Government is afraid to accept any favors from one of

the so called "trusts®. Of course we are not paying any attenticn to

such discrimination but are trying to help wherever we can. We are

sspeclially devoting ourselves to aerial photographic werk and have

11ready devised svecial emulsions and apparatus for the vurocse. some
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of which are very promising. Among other things we have an automatic

film camera which will make fifty expcsures, six inches square, in

succession which are equal to anything that can be taken singly with

glass plates. This instrument 1s going to Langley Field early next

week fcr trial and it is expected that it will be carried by the big

Caproni machine in its flight from Washington to New York, which it

is anticipated will take place very shortly. The camera has already

been tried out at the Curtiss field in Buffalo. The Allies are using

plates almost exclusively because they have been unable to get the

photographic results required on films. This is partly because they

have been trying to use the ordinary camera films which are quite

unsuitable for the work. They also have not been able to handle the

films mechanically.

with kind regards,Iremain.
{curs very trv
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this rencrf having been presented vesterdev

tire to rlarce throurh it, vou w*ll see that it decals for the

most part with matters that I Lave already brought to your

attention, The ost important exception is to be ound on

pages 16, 178 Anere reference is made to the agreement cne-
tered into nearly three years nen hetween the Institute and

Harvard University. The Gunrerme Court of “'~eapachusetts has

recently decrecd that this agreerent can not he carried ine

te effect in so far as it involves the use of the income of

the Gordon lclav Endowment, The judicial decision is con-

trary to the opinions eciven hy lawyers of the hichest eminence
at the time that the arrcerent was entered into, but that does

not help matters as the Court's decree is final, I should

lilo verv much to hav. an ennortunity in the not distant future

to discuss with vou soma of {he problers that arise out of the

décision of thie Court It seems clear to me that in the broad

interests of cducation the combination that was effected wos

eminently desirable. Perhaps we can obtain about the same

result hv other means. I should value vour {fudement in the
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In sastman - 2,

ratter very highly indeed and in view

to *u?1d un this Institute it is hieh’—

1tittnde in tlie matter should he ascerts

&gt; what vou have done

&lt;= ~v that vour

Yi

¥ .4 X -

December 13, 1017,

‘Tye ~ ; : 'r ;. Geor~e lastman,

nop ast Avenue,

hochoester, Ne Ye
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Jecenber 15th, 1217

Dr. Richard C. Maclaurin.

Bocaton, Mass.,

Near Dr. VMaclaurin:-

[ was sorry tc sce the ccurt decision against the

arvard-Tech combination and trust that it dces nci gut an

and to the hope of anv kind of an alliancof
&gt; wnich will avoid

she necessity of duplicating the olants.

Your.: ve «=
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 in dts owninion, being
pulled in . ““erent dircections bv different groups. The forces

“ecling amcnpgst certain Harvard wen that it

schicols entirely independently may prevail over
Forces of COImOI-5EnSe., No institue-

tion, at least no educaticnal institution that I kno af’, 1s so

strong that it can naif made stronger bv a proper alliance, and
iff there he any institutions of this type in the field of cngineer-

ing most certainly Harvard is not one of theme Whatever the issue,
Technology will pursue its course, and as far as the near future is

concerned, will have no cause for disquietude except through the

loss of £100,000 of income - an incore that it nceds if it is to

meet the national requirements. The more serious results of a break
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sould he not immed:

February 20
ro, ~T 3.
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"and Technology

~e8tant future,
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ear LoaAang

must thank you for your telegram. If you are

» New York during the first half of next week, 1

see vou there most conveniently, but il during

*» hy "7 did might not be so convenient and perhans

bard better see you at your home, If this

" bT the case w711 vou be good enough to write or

telerranh me telling when I should go to Rochester.

‘discussion need not take up very much time,but

the »nroblem presented calls for early solution and in sone

of its aspects 1s the largest problem ~ffecting technical

yes

education inthis country in the future.
Yours sincerclyo 3

February 6, 1018,

Mr. Georee Eastman,

100 Last Avenue

lochester, New York,
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GEORGE EASTMAN

ROCHESTER.N.Y.

February 235th, 1818.

Dr. Richard C. Maclaurin,

Cambridge, lass.,
Dear Dr. Maclaurin:-

Your letter of the 20th received and I am much obliged

for the reprint of the Walker article. I shall not give up hope

a8 to the Harvard alliance until she has actually drawn away.

If there has been any front view photograph made of the

Institute since the court was finished I should much appreciate1t

if you would send me one as the last one I have was taken before

the permanent work was done on the terraces.

ty Eo Torr fay?
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Dear Mr. Eastman:
a

1, UT course. leasur «uo send you some

Pro ~ hotorsranhs of the 0 iL" Cn inouiring with

 2m told that a photo-ref orone 7 oN ‘hia marinehr matte» fC hda minrvty

eo &gt;| talon ro dave nee mrordses to be one of the hest,

and JT herve and to have this and others brought to me within

a dav or two and will make o snrlection. I note, by the way,

that you speak of a photogranh of the Institute "since the

court was finished", As a matter of fact, it is not vet finishe-

ed, I did not feel sure about the architect's sclieme for de-

veloping the court and as something had to he done and done

quickly and inexpensively, to preparc for the dedication, most

off the structures that were nut in were of a temporary charace-

ter, merely wood painted to harmonize with the stone. Since

this was done there has heen so much else to occupy our atten-

tion and such a drain on our financial resources for things

that were absolutely essential that it has seemed well to noste

prone any further exrenditure on the court at least until after

the war, I still feel the same objection to the architect's

scheme of the court as ir did oririnally. it is admirable and

effective as viewed fron te inside the court, for example, from

 nw office window, As viewed from the Esnlanade, however, the
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structneers 7 1 o.Lv.’ cour “ann to me to cut off the bases of the

columns  1% an unfortunate wev and to do away with

the
Al SLA Ny RA admirahlte oO ~ hee bu’ “dine

50) '  - m-r “ature “yv fra Lhe eround,
-

A Y- Lapras ? SS “3 ren| Py~ry &gt;a 1 and I think

that ovt oo 'recine that

“further studs bts ~s oc * me

Troorm edneoers

February 282 1018,

e de Pd tran.Hr. beorre Eas

N00 Last Avene

Rochester, New York,
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A540 received. ID 00 py cuando wyoaLs

"0 L.0CC 4k Third Liberty Lean bends sre delivered © will tur sien

corer to the Incsizute, tc be added to the endewrent an ¢ =gecia’ fud wu

oo used for the general purkoseas of the Institute durlns the war wand

shercafser the income is tC te uessd for tne gevelopmeins of courses in

chemistry, chemical englocering,; «nd physics; tae principal Ho be avail

Ab at any time for adding to tlie medn bullding after the funds which

Lal A
- CI

I have wlrewdy contributed for that purpose wre eihausted. The unaier-

standing 1s tha? such additions to the wmaln bullding, 3 needed. aro fc

be made fired cut cf the funis contributed cy me heretofore, efcep” the

LZ00.C00 fund witch I furnished for the chemical engineering course Gnd

cot out of this oresent fund in preference to funds contributed from

anv other sources, my intention being shat th» malin building shall con=-

tines ta represen’.

4
air  huasted.

the fends furnished by me will

-— ee “= 4"
. 4.

 4

7onthee funds
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Dear Miu. Eastman?

I must thank veu {Ter vour ary a
——— The Cor-

poration of the Institute will. of course. mor

accept your gift and hold it in trust for the »urroaee~ indicated

in vour letter.

v had hore: - + a.  Lanner

pn ¥nesdrv but re - &gt;a  .-e A Tmymnrad Coe - TIPO

sented itself

for poy ecenerous of ffer and +

rress of our negotiations with ilarvar

{ was much interested in what vou said a. he dinner,

we maonally

 te) went gomothine oo the roe

ig for as industrial research is concerned, vou made it elear

that you neede! no argument to convince you that it is indispens-

able for the future development of the country, dost of the lead-

ing men © have either seen this for some time or berin

~ficulty, as ¥ said at the dinner, is

to provide an adequn. of well trained scientific men. In

this matter indust- T ahead of the schools, at least
in this respect that it recognizes the need of a lareer number

of well trained men than the schools can supply. A generation

ao the schools could he content with trainine men in scientific

nmowledge, The nced of such men was then inadequately appreciated
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an San hal

ray has heen, at least

industry calls now for morc than

Inowledge and

wv
”

LP12Iod pm ne

scien?! ~~ knowledgesitcalls for men with the power of ex-

tending that knowledge and it calls for such men in lave!

nunmhers, It is net, 1 think, sufficiently generally understood

that ren can be trained for such tasks just as thev can for

anything else. Of course the ereatest a=

highlw gifted Tew. those mew

hut tame

+ are made hy the

w*erinal contri-

» of their train-

: largely a matterine nes. ar WN
4

 ny oy “fr research 1

nf tion. Unusually brilliant men are, off course, as

+ 2rired as ever before, indeed they arc nore valuable thannic

cover hefore because throuch proper organization they can accom-

nlish more than formerly. One brilliant man can contribute cnough

ideas to keep a larrce force workine hut this force requires pree-

liminary trainine and it is not exactly the same training as men

pet ir the ordinary curriculun of a university or technical school,

Ther mus’ have. of course the foundation of sound scientific

knowledpre. but they rust be trained more thoroughly than is the

averare rap in exact methods of ohservation and in what may be

called the stratery of investication. This Institute and others

surht, therefore, to have research divisions in all its leading

departments, particularly in the fundamental oncs of rhysics and

chemistry, and these research departments should train not a small
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of

Juna orl, 151.
- . ™ - 3 &gt; § &lt;Bankers Truast Company,

Naw York City,

Gentlement-
n 1 , Cc %. oH a sp * “ryAa soon as vou receive the bulance of the 250,000 44, Third

%, ' -% . ey . ny PY x - - wm - . - . -Liverte honds from the Security Trust Company of nocheaster, waxing,

with tha £150,000 delivered by the Fldellity Trust Company,asosul

megunt of $400,000, »leasze notify Dr. Richard OC. Haclaurin, Presldent

of the Massachusetts Institute of Technelogzy, that a client of yours

who wishes his name” withheld hag orderasd these bonds placed at {he

disposal of the Institute, and vou ars heredy authorized and requested

to deliver then to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology on proper

order from thot institution.

Yourro Verer trol
\

- a =
- - —- GeQroe Fasiman.
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ny 1 bring the generous offer contained in

your Cer of June 34 to the attention of the Lxecutive

ommivtes of the Cornors vr 4 “t~ next meeting, and I

have mo doubt that
- “Tv accented

wi 1 She cond: imo

MN rhe 117 the dig=

cussion at {he dinner 1 ¥ IE expected that

more concrete nr ¢ itions would be madc. I understand,

however, that the main purposc was to set a few lcading

peconle of influence thinking over the problem so that

thev might be better able to criticize the concrete supe

reations that would come later. The fundamental problen,

77 3s the educational one and herc the only cone

“nm that was made implied action on the part

Naclkuit Tler Foundation and no formal action has

vet been taken, I understand that the President of the

Foundation, Dr, Vincent, and a few of the other Trustees

have discussed the matter with representatives of the

National Research Council and exnressed a keen interest in

the main problem, Dr. Vincent is in kurope at present but

is expecte! back in a week or so and he is to he approached
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on © sa &gt; TTY “ngoible after hia return.

7 le that there

Tg

does not so

action and i»

while the war Innate “PF for no other reason than hecause near

ly all the men most active in scientific research will con-

tinue to devote their energies to war preblens, In spite

pf this I think it is wise to he thinkine seriously of the

educational problem cven now cv 70 wentdA To a epeat help

if wo had something ©

after the war, HMeanwhi=

planned and what is still rere irertant, stens could he

taken to sccure the men with which to huild un an effective

orranization for research, The cxperiences of hn ow

arc nutting the scientific men of the country to an unusual

test and doubtless sone excellent new material will be ree-

vealed in the process,

a Tay a ~~ Cy,

June 5, 1018,

Mr, Georce Eastman,

000 East Avenue $

Rochester, Kew York,
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Dear ''v “tman

1  wv neeting of tho ~acuf. vr Committee

of the Corroration held to-day it was veoe~d that

the generous offer contained in wvour Ynttar of Jirme

3d he accepted under the con’**’ n=

Frye As «9 HT"

mi

vet

~
‘ cy tn CONw

= earrnes l : y 7 " “vy "rv Cone

ru annt ined ean oor Th  she great

A© ey NMR’
- *

tou ~"*4i-31 period of

{ } a ~~ es A 2 4 or. —- A A ? ry (1 ey ~y 0 ye -
ale

Yonrs sincerely,

June ©”

YS»

i? Nay Ty we

“cto

rar

“rr New Yori.



Lear Mr. LKv astroant

“- anend the presater nor

that vour letter of October 14 has been delayed in rea~hine ne,

L* +%*e. if any, progress has becn made recently with regard to

the research pan that we discussed three ront he aro. Diffi-

culties presented themselves with ~~ Rar" “Tew Teetitute, the

trustees of which have nn* + = notion

thev wil? take in tho ~ “he meetinm in New York

"Vincent, had been interviewed

and had expressed himself as very favorable to the scheme out-

lined. Since then, however, other merbers of the Board have ex-
pressed themselves as opposed to raking appropriations for re-

search at institutions that the Rockefeller trustees did not

control, I may say that up tn the present the Rockefeller lMoun-

dation has spent a goed deal of money for research but this has

been for the most no» 7 “®a¥ler Institute in No York

and it is evidani tam “oma of the trustees wis

Lepn overv.hine verv rch + “+n their own control. Thew

+ more liberal and in oy Jud gent a wiser attitude

hut .roagress has heen stopned for the time hv the fact that some of

the merhers of the trustees who are nost interested in research

have mone to Europe in connection with the war activities of the
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1 am not very hon" :
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“turn,

‘ound

with regard to the Roe» U:Tler people as thereo

narrov-ninded officials in practical control there

solution must be found,for the nced of providing adequate far”lities

to train men in considerable numbers in the fundamental scicnces so

that they mav be useful to industry later grows daily more obvious,
Larl- ° “ho summer the secretary of War asked me to take up

et Nippctor &lt;7 “Se Student rev Myr tine,

Cor

5ine "PAY

EE.YWadii1  ”~ . Y Ue? my de “Y) nYr yp

i= Alem . Cw

provide ahout 777 7 Piers or HY

nine ponths and to nrovide them through tr ~dnem in the colleges,
trrengements have heen made with hetween five and six hundred colleges

in 011 parts of the country to participate in this work and the

problem of re-modeling the college curricula to meet the needs of

the Army and finding the neccessary Ars ructors in subjects with

which manv f° the eolleces have little fem” darity is, of course,

a complex ons maa] henley add that roa mot made casier by the

cumbersoneness of the war machine in Vashineton and the difficulty

ef petting thiness done in 2 hnsiness=like way with reanonsyle speed,

"ere nn? Teohnoloeogy we are devoting ourselves, as we have

been cev.or ince The war began, practically exclusively to war-like

ends and are, . think, doing really useful work, Last year, in spite

of high costs, we managed to ret through without a deficit, but that
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decreased somewhat? 70 nnumhar ~~ gue rtad-

very much increased the costlof their instru

the first year when the change in the consitnti-

7111 deprive us of the $100,000 that we have heen *-

retting annually through the State legislature.

Tanran,

raraaechusctts

“ey habit of

The problems arising our of our relations wh Harvard

=f yet becn solved, but * *hink a rcasonably satisfactory

~n w’11 he found in the near © -- Yoho

with t= President nf Hevyars -o- Tred on nost

things, and I do not ant- inn from the

corrorations of either in«t Min courts, There has

heen a great deal of del~v *n bringing things to an issue, hut

this delay has bhecn not whollv unintentional, and has, I think,

justified itself, by the change in attitude that has cone over

those on the llarvard side who opposed a combination of forces,

With N~»—"vd's prestige in other fields than engincering, it is

diff -- ~ Harvard man to realize that there are other in-

glist? rma rar nagar” than llarvewd §n certain fields. I think

"ryvard mon wha have orvw responsibility’in the matter

now sce that any competition between Harvard and Technology would
almost inevovably result to the benef*t of Technology rather than

to that of Harvard, and the better men anongst them have long

recopnized that the good of the community rather than the Slory
of any particular institution is the one thine that should
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really he considered,

Yours ¢ir~erely,

Jctoher 21, 171°F,

fr, beer
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Dear Lire. Lastrans

I think 1 told wou when I had the pleasure

of = nu recently that the problem of raising

funds to provide an adequate endowment fund for the

Institute had heen referred hy the Corporatien at

its last meeting to au special cormittee, That Cone

mittee asked me to rrepare a statement regarding the

Institute that might he printed antt sent cut to thosc

that the Cormittee hopes to interest. I am anxious

to receive criticisms on this statement and sueceestions

for its amendment before it is finally printed and dis-

tributed, If you can poruslbly Pind ime to read it

through, I should, of course, greatly value your sug-
gestions, I may say that althoush the shwtamans is mine.

I believe that I am entirely free rom any pride of

paternity and shall welcome criticisms, however trenchant.

I think myself that the statement is rather long, but

having submitted it to lr. Utto Xahn, a member of the Com-

mittee, and having exnressed doubts as to the propriety of

so lengthy a statement, he replies: "All you say in it is

materic® ¢nd irmortant. If the apnea’ is 'e~otten un' in

attr-at ve and ear "Ty reo oly army Uh ghd

ctec., I am not afraid of maliine it a little loner, Tha mas

A
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who 1s interested in the subject will rcad it. The man

who 1s not interested will read a shert statement just as

little as a long one, and for the mar =

cated — want more frets and arsumen

hly he containe

the controlling eclemer

~trrement of ot Yo

yor he intere

cod nossie

~h brevity would be

tnerely,

January 17, 1919,

Ir, Ucorge Eastman

000 Last Avenue.

Rochester, HN. Y.



Dear Mr. Lastmane

I enclose a gcony © -
T sunternent

re ~~ »dine the Institute that von were cood ennugh

to revise hefore its rublieation. The oricinal

statement contained an Appendix the arnropriate-

ness of which vou questioned and on further re-

Flection I recommended to the Committee that this

Apnendix he omitted from the published statement,

hut set up separately ard sent only te those ine

dividuals who there wos rensoeon to helieve would

he interestedintheoninions that were ruoted,

Yours sincerely.

Fehruary 12, 19019,

Yr. Georre Lastman,

B00 East Avenue,

Rochester,N.Y.
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Dear Mr. Eastman:

I remember having the pldasure of meeting you at

a dinner at the University Club in New Vork riven bv Dr,

fale at which there was discussion hy Senator Root and others

of the need: of- promoting scientific research in this coune

try. References were there made to the hope that the Rocke-

feller Foundation vould heln forward this movenons and ne-

rotiations to hring ahout this desired result have recently

heen brourht to a successful conclusion, I enclose a statee

ment issued hy the National Research Council setting Corth

“hat has keen done, The Foundation, throush its President,

has stated that 1f the exnericnce durins the next five years

is reasonably satisfactory,theFeundationwillcontinue its

endowment of research and be ready if necessary to considerably

Increase the amount of money to be annropriated annually for

this purrose, Two of the alurmi of the Institute - Doctors

lale and Noyes - have taken .the leading part in bringing about

this arrangement and I have been in frequent consultation with

them recarding the matter. The rlan oricinally sureested was

that the Rockefeller Foundation should assist a small nurher,

three or four perhaps, of institutions that would he specially

selected to develop research in Physics and Chemistry. I was
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never favorable to this suggestion deeming it better from the

noint of view of the national interest to give the affair a

broader scope and permit participation in the henefits of the

scheme to any educational institution that could satisfy the

National Rescarch Council that it was properly ecquipped with

nen and materials to carry on research,

I think that the action of the Recheleller Foundation

is an extremely dmportant one for the Tutuare of science in this

country, Clearly we cannet build a surerstructure without

laving the founlationu adequately and there is consequently

mreat need For the developuent of the fundamentals of zcience

on which the industrial applications depend, This Institute

will, el course, participate in the schiome to the fullest exe

tent of its camacity,

Fours sincerely,

April 4, 1919,

Ir. George Lastman,
200 East Avenue,

tochester, N, Y.
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Dear Mr. Eastman:

I have read with great interest the account in the

lochester Herald of your proposed gift to the employes of the

Lastman Kodak Company. It scems to me both Fenerous and wise,

fuman ingenuity will doubtless always be striving towards an

ideal solution of the problem of the relations hetween capital

and labor, and although always striving will never quite reach

the goal. The practical problem is, however, not to attain the

ideal, hut to find something that appeals to the sense of fair-

ness and justice of the majority of the men and women directly

concerned, Your plan has the great merit of supplying the

employe with something of the same motive for faithful werk

ns the man at the top has, If he realizes that he is a part-

ner in the business he will be less inclined to "loaf on the

fob" and encourage similar loafing in his fellows, and he will

he much more keenly anxious to help cvery effort towards effi-

ciency and to discourage evervthing that makes Tor slackness

and waste, 1 suppose that there will always he differences
| should

of opinion as to how much of a partner the workman,he and that

we are likely to he pessimistic or otherwise resarding the

Future according as we expect the majority of the workmen to

helieve or not to believe that they are really the whole thing,



Hr. Eastman

The doctrine of the extremists that all wealth comes from the

efforts of the workmen (meaning by that the men who labor with

their muscles) is so palpably false that we may hope that reas-

on and cormon sense will ultimately prevail and down it. If

this be so, the main question will be onc of fairness, nanely,

7hat is a fair division of profits, #uch of the present un-

rest scems to arise from a sense of unfairness whether this

he well founded or not. One sees it even in the relative calm

of academic life. There has been much corment of late

on: the prevalence in our schools and universities ef per-

nicious teaching regarding social and economic questions. The
amount of this teaching is rerhaps exarzerated, but the evil

undoubtedly exists and will have grave effects, It is due,

mainly, as I see thinrs, to the sense of unfairness under which

nany professors labor when they compare their incomes with those

of other men of like intellectual qualities, py their consequent

feeling that there is something radically wrong with the social

order that makes possible such incqualities. lt scems to me

especially unfortunate that this feellnr should he strong in

places that trdin "picled voung nen at a critical period of
- their lives and that is one of the reasons why I am anxious to

see hetter salaries prevail in a place like this Institute,

Yours sincerely,

Ir. George Bastman,
"00 East Avenue,
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The «if't is made with the provision that the Institute

wil? raise an additional sum of three or four milion dollars.

i prefer to set the sum at four million, but will leave thot to

vou. The time limit is December 11, 1019. In case the Insti-

tute is not able to raise the au, I will donate a lesser sun

in proportion to the amount raise’ J
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“ruly hope that some way will he devised of

seeping the rent of the Institute open to avoid the use of

halustrades.’



ear Mr Lastman?

have heen away for a fey davs and on my return

Find your letter of June 18 with reference to the modifico-

tion of the terraced front of the Institute. Before your

iectter reached me I had arranged to sce the architect,

{re Bogworth, in Now Yor!h tomorrow about this matter It

has heen in ny mind for a long time and changes would

have already hoen nade except for the policy of the Lr-

ccutive Committee to refraln as conmletely as pessiblce
oo what

from all construction during the war, except,wasabsolutely
required for Far purposes. There ia, of Course, no longer

any such reason Tor delay and IT hone that the architect will

Pind a thoroughly satisfactory solution of’ the problem,
Lortunately, the ohjectionable balustrades are for the nost

nart merely semnararv structures rade of wood, 1 think it

vould {irmrov tn TUITE them. hut it would

seem wel to hav

Sling the matter.

“He O03. {
Le LER LY  CC guereestions before sete

{ours sincerely,

June 23, 19190,

ir. George Lastman,
900 ilast Avenue,

Nachester, N. Y.
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EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER. N.Y.

Jetober 15h,
~513,

Dz. Richard C. laclaurin,

Cambridge, llass.,
Dear Dr. Maclaurin:-

Thank you very much for the aeroplane pictures of the Insti-

tute. I am very glad to have them and also to see that the difficulties

of the approach to the grand court have been solved in a satisfactory

manner by Mr. Bosworth.

Enclosed 1s a clipping from a local paper. I conclude that you

vere pestered yesterday by a flock of telegrams from this town inquiring

about the Boston rumor. The only reason I ever had for withholding my

name from connection with my original gifts to the Institute was to avoid

the nulsance of the notoriety of big giving. My connection with several

transactions lately has by force of circumstances dons away with this

reason and in any event the transfer of stock involved in my last offer

vould make my name public; so this is to let you know that you are now

at liberty to make any announcement you choose in regard to my share in

the whole affair. I consider that I have saved myself annoyance sonme-

what at your expense heretofore and it will no doubt be

to get the matter off your mind.

with kindest regards, . am

Yours very trul-
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L have heen avav or a fortnicrht visitine varione

alumni tions in the effort to secure contributions to

the Instituto's endowment Fund to meet the conditions of

Tour renerous offer. On rr return I find vour letter of Ucto-

her 15th awaiting me, There is really no round far von

"ear that © have heen anneved hy the elforts made hy NCWSHAre rs

in various parts of tle country to discover vour identity as a

mencrous henefactor of Technology, UF course, efforts in this

1ivection have heen numerous and occasionally pressing, hut

they have never heen troiabhlegsoroe.

I always understood that vour nrinmarvy motive in

aot disclosing vour identity was to nrotect vourself from the

notoricty and importunitics that core Pron henefactions on a

creat scale, Incidentally, however, the nystery that has Sire

rounded your great rifts has keen heneflicial te the Institute,

anit IT ar sure that it will he helnfnl net to disclose vour idene

tity until the conditionsofwourprecent oif't are met, UVhen vou

actually transfer vour stock vour ~if't will becone known to too

any to male it practicable to enard the sceret any longer,

ontil auite recentlvnoonein this neicshborhoeood has known it

exeert irs, laclanrin and mv sceretary, ilccentlv, however, it
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 speak of the ratte confidentially to

owes Tragcutive Cornmittece off the Corporation and to

the mernhers of the Corroration's cormittec On SC Lies,

tto Lahn is a rmenher of this latter committee and 1 learned

incidentally through a third party a Pou dave ama that re oahr

axrocts shortly to visit vou in ilechester, I mention the fact

that ir, Valin knews of vour oif't in case in the course of disse

cussion there should hapnen to bie any reference to the Institute

off Tectimolopv, © resret to have te add that I hove heen much

iisdrrointed in the assistance that fir. Hahn has ~iven to the

institute since he hoecamne a trizstec, So Tar hie has done little

mere than plead extreno noverty when questions of endowment had
to be diseussed, and of course this attitude is not helnful, coe

recially in a memher of the ind avant Fund Comrrittec. In srite

Af the tremendous Joad that the income tax imposes on rich men

L ean hardly take ir. Kalim's nleas of poverty verv seriously,

and I am honeful that sere other influence than mine may induce

him to leek at matters fron a different point of view. I rene

tion a?" this, of course, in high confidence in erder that vou

mav know exactly hew the land lies in ane there shonld he anv

1iscussion of the problems of Technolory.

Yo have abont 3100 students bere now as cormared with less

than 2000 in any previons year, and I think that the effort to

ncet the new conditions is dodre good 211 round. Se shall, how=-

aver, have to face 4 real rrehlen next vear unless we arbitrarily
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Jetobher 31, 1-103,
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weeting the ceniitions oo wou Jo nner, hut money

is cening slowly and we shall need to. exercise all our in-

~enuity to reac: the desired roal. une oF the matters that

Lam rashiine now 1g that of ohtainine substantial surrort

Crom corrorations that dered Tarsoly ffor their success on

technically trained men, 4s the cornoritions profit directly

from the services of technical men thev vw’ sul fer severely

if the ftroadinine of these mor im no othe highest grade rrac-

ticahle Sees rongoanoht suppese that the corporations

should he S'mporters. an erhans in the lone run the main

supporters of institutiens such as this, “he difficulties

are to cet those who central the coreoraticns to see that their

interest lies in this direction, and in addition to devise le-

ral wavs of enablinge thom to sunrort such an institution as this.
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EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY

ROCHESTER. N.Y.

0i219,h dwon a3X w Vv.wher2540Neve:

Drs Richard uv Illaclzurin.

Cambridge. lar

Dear Dr lieclaur!-

Replyine oem letter cf November 60h © think Uh roposzsd

contract would serve as o legal excuse to enable any corporat’.= any

desired to do so tc contribute to the Institute but I doubt vero 7

whether 1t will prove to be much of a help in ~oiting concerna +

scrive that ar lukewarm about it 1 bheliev~ thet © Dre” 0

argument that this country cannot progrcc: inde © 7 oowishou” nlonty

of highly trained technical men. and “™v | oo Coury mace

vitally interested in seein “hr” tho |

powerful, than ern ergument oo
Co



Dear lr. Bastmant

I an glad to have your oninioen regal.
-

‘ng; the

het reen the Institute and industrial corporations,

What = eo concurs evaci:iv - wn views on the sube

“&gt; not thini we olin"

From cornorations that ars Tule

appcal to at least some who nro

for helping in a corpora” «w=

The representatives of the "nslitute who are in

“no seems to nake an

charee of the problem of sccurin~ sunnort of this kind

(rom corporations are making a somewhat general appeal, and

 IL happened to find teday on the list of corrnorations that

cither had been annrcached rr wore phout to he ~nreached

the name cf » 7 1s

wel
ever gets as +

did not initiate

&gt; Postmen Hoda!  cr Covey 7 coy vyy Ta Vv Vy
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wl
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Yours sincerely,

Rovember 1. 2:19,

dr. George Dastman

N00 Kast Avenue,
Ineheator:
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Dear ire bastiane

.

—

of course, he a aleasure to send floor
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for that purpose, I don't Imew whether I teld vou that the

house itself was ( oo’ 70

Ae Bteone and his nar+ner,

o a the Institute rom "re Charles

“ir. Edwin 4, Vebster, hath Tcche-

nolory eraduates

eowerth would de well for the rnurnssc

vou indicate. There is no question that he is unusually

capable in the matter of provortion and he has a Cine and

hichly restrained taste as reecards detail both Tor exterior

and interior work. I don't think that he is specially strong

cn color, hut that of course is a matter of taste about which

I thin

it is useless to dispute, I have found hin an acreeahle man

to work with and XL think that has heen the exnerience of

most, if not all? of his clients. I should, hovever, expect

aifficulties with the problem that vou present, 1 think

voswoerth really heldieves that he has as much interest in

practical cenvenicnce as in form and appearance, mt if so,

he misleads himself, Like most other architects, he really

thinks primarily of what a thing will loek like, particularly

Fron the outside, and he will strugele in all kinds of wavs



Nr Lastman

to convince his client tha. some ch s1lans should

he made when what he reallv has in his 1 effect of

these floor plans an external appearance. In fact in these

matters I arm afraid Bosworth is no better than 1st architects

but he 1s amenable to discinline and he is agrceahle. lore

than that, with his artistic termerarent he ig auite armhiticus

financially and otherwise and he will he very gquick to anprce

ciate the importance to him of turning out soprctlhine that is

satisfactory to vou.

+. have set forth ov NMS

franklv hut on the other ho

now of ne cvchitect that co

have in mind, as I unrders:y

that I

 that vou

YOmr3 5 1n Cc ny2  nNnl ¥ 5

November 01a,

Hr, Ueorsn Lastrman,

I i &amp; wGuy td

North Carolina.

Since dictating the above a letter te vou

mv care has come Tron the Scerectary of the

“ion, This letter I enclose as it speaks

Jf’ course, all connected with Technology

would he immensely pratified if vou could accept this

invitation,
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